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THE West Pakistani army in East Bengal has put up a miser
performance so far. The vast distance frOm the west, dis

of supplies and the demoralisation that comes from the fact that it has
most no support among the Bengalis whom it gave a terrible time are
principal reasons for the debacle. These would have taken time to rna
and contribute to the defeat. The Indian army, acting with clocklike p
sion in collaboration with the Mukti Bahini. has hastened the proce
complicated it. It is the beginning, not the end ofa chapter.

A military defeat of such magnitude involving directly some 70
troops whose families are far away and fretting will have major repe
siom in West Pakistan, even if the war on that front ends in a stale
It would have brought about the collapse of the regime if the political
sition there were strong-had it been strong enough, Pakistan would
continued to exist. What is more likely is a tremendous hardeninl
attitude over the dismemberment of Pakistan-the grievance over Kas
is nothing compared to the loss of East Bengal-and the creation.
revengeful, Isr,aeli-type army with massive foreign aid, preparing
ever ready for a lightning war on one front. In the east also, since
is no chance of a major detente with China, the Indian army will
tinue to have an uneasy time, despite the Russian umbrella.

On the political front, will all be quiet in East Bengal after
fall of DaCCa and the installation of the Bangladesh Government ~
will be middle-class bitterness over the dJistribution of spoils. The
contradiction between those who fought and those who had an easy
in exile; between those who fled the country and those who had the
to stay on and fight; between those civilians, with Indian. super-oBi
who are preparing to take over this rich land and those who could
leave the government but heIped the local :fighterS!; between
capitalists with their formidabie. resources and the indigenous en
preneurs. There is also the politico-military front. Not all those
took up arms will hand them over to the. government or the India
They, have tasted, in a limited way, the power that comes out of
barrel .of ·a gun. And there are armed people who @ not look u
the Indians as liberators.

A period of imbalance on this sub-continent has started, even if
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Portuguese Guinea

Amilcar Cabral, the secretary
general of PAIGC, has shown
himself to be an able theoretician of
the anti.colonial struggle in Africa,
particulary in the Portuguese colonies
in the western and southern parts
of the continent. While struggles in
other Portuguese territories have been
stuck in endless squabbles among the
insurgents, Cabral has effectively
mixed diplomacy with military victo-
ries to deal with the colonists.

On the battlefield the PAIGC fight-
ing force has made impressive gains.
Commenting on PAIGC's military
capabilities Cabral, during his last
London visit, said that PAIGC now
controls two-thirds of Guinea's coun-'
tryside and, if necessary, can destroy

tably explained away. And during the towns. That this claim was not
this period the super-powers have got just vain, the recent incidents in
themselves unobtrusively in. Indian Guinea have proved. Last month
planning gets a jolt when these make PAIGC forces mounted their
a motion to vary the aid. heaviest ever attack on the towns in a

There would not be, Mr Ganesh as- bid to dislodge the colonists from
sure~ his countrYp1e~,. ,any more their urban ,redoubts. Confirmation
deterioration in the position (dete- of the raid came from the portugues.e
rioration at the moment, therefore, themselves.
should be taken henceforth as the base Such a military fe has not occurred
deterioration) because industrial pro. in a vacuum. It was preceded by
duction has revived. Which is doubt- years of patient political campaigning
ful. A slight rise in this enterprise or by PAIGC cadres who have worked
that is no guarantee Of general econo- hard to solve the problems of a pri.
mic revival just as two or three arrests mitive economy under years of colo-
here and there of profiteers is no guar. nial oppression and torn by tribel
antee that profiteering has stopped. The feuds. And the success in battles
crimes of private capital are being com- has been followed by laying the basis
pounded with the crimes of bureau- of future political organisations, an
cratic capital. The State has been tak- education system and, even, simple
ing over sick, unproductive and even placements in the liberated zones. It
.liquidated industries. The Indian. is said that these zones have local
State being what it is, State capital and national assemblies where the
would not haIt the price rise. There Guineans would have a hand in poli-
are people who are worrying that tical decision-making for the first time.
when Bokaro goes into operation, Portugal is unwilling to give up
i;teel prices would Sharply rise to her territory. Her reluctance is
match the enormous cost of Bokaro evident in the massing of more than
steel. This apprehension is related to 25,000 troops in this tiny colony.
all State sectors. It remains to be And she wants to induct more. Any
seen how more deeply the foreign poles retreat here might lead to increasing
have to be dug in and how many more pressure in the other two colonies,
to steady the indigenous wires. Angola and Mozambique, where too

lfighting is on.
But how could a country which is

still in the feudal stage of development
and lives on external aid fInance an
expensive colonial war? How could
a regime that does not produce even
simple consumer goods bring in sop-
histicated weapons to fight the rebels?
Defence now eats up more than 50
per cent of Portugal's national budget
and only liberal grants from her Wes-
tern allies, particularly West Germany
and Italy, have been able to sustain
her sinking economy. She also does
useful bus,iness with Britain. The aim
behi~ the visits of Cabral
and his men to the capi-
tals of Western countries is to
probe the possibilities of estab-
lishing friendly ties and to persuade
these powers to refuse help to Lis-
bon's colonial venture. Though it is
more than unlikely that the attempts
will be heeded by the neo-colonists

. Wires And Poles

yes out the implications of imme-
te m:noeuvres to help Pakistan. The

ct that despite the official announce·
t that all Pakistani planes in the

t have been accounted for, the total
iackout in large areas of West
engal will continue is symbolical of
e uncertainty, anxiety land unease
at will dog the authorities ~ven

after a famous victory in East Bengal.

Whenever India tries to look up,
ceconomically and spiritually, foreign

orces try to pull her down. This is
the impression of Mrs Gandhi as ex·

essed in her mass address in Delhi
I t Sunday. At the terrible speed

ith which we are moving, we can
trer from optical delusion as people

when they look at telegraph wires
nd poles from a speeding train. The

les of course hold the wires instead
pulling them down. The wires of

onomy in our country would fall
art if the super-powers choose to

away the poles they have erected
ghout the country. Russia and

erica have adjusted them-
Ives in erecting theSe poles and If

erica appears to be pulling down the
nes which Russia at the other end
holding aloft, the phenomenon must

temporary. It will pass. The
resent war will stop when India at·
°ns her objective. It cannot go for

g.
If contradicting Mrs Gandhi's vad-

us statements is an offence in war-
e, the Union Minister for Finance,

r K. R. Ganesh, in all fair.
ss should have been hauled

p. He admitted in the Lok Sabha
at there was indeed a price rise
t the rise was not entirely due
developments in Bangladesh. Prices
d been rising before fighting broke
t in Bangladesh . and elsewhere.

rom June 1970 to May 1971 there
as a 5.5 per cent rise. By Septem-
r this year the index 'figure stood

t 192.5 (Base 1962-100). The
rise has not been matched by rising
production and so cannot be comfor-



FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

How Long To Dacca?

matic front. He has said as m
that negotiations with Israel can
resumed if it replies positively to
Jarring memorandum of Februa
The Golda Meir Cabinet may not
opposed to the reactivisation of
Jarring missibn. The OAU is re
tedly in favour of a return to
Jarring peace initiative. So tb
may be yet another round of diplo
tic flurry in the Middle East.

ticipgted in the
operations. The facile explanati
was that the countries did not h~
time to understand the full implic
tions of the Idlraft hurriedly pus
through the General Assembly.
no time, a reservist-diplomat,
G. Parthasarathy, was called to r
inforce the Indian delegation w ~
Mr Swaran Singh decided. to h
personally, anticipating a cease
move. The elusive Mr D. P. D
left for Moscow and Mr Kuzne
flew in for consultations.

The Soviet Union would not
cognise Bangladesh so soon.
feeler will be tried through sm
countries. East Germany is alre
in touch with Mujibnagar and 0
presumes GDR would recog
Bangladesh and India GDR even •
it is claimed that no significant
relation obtains in such a situati
Hungry has offered a 200-bed hi
pital to the Bangladesh govern
oas a prelude to il'ccognition.

There is a lot of talk about do·
without aid. At the same time, .e
perts are busy piecing statistical
dence together to prove to the co
try that the aid prospect is not
bleak. One is reminded of the 1
Mr Lal Bahgdur Shastri's fine
tory abeut going it alone. Elabora
exercises were undertaken about ~
port substitution to go with belt-tight

View from Delhi

said that the time to 'fight had. come
but no date was given. His Foreign
Minister, Mr Mahmoud Riad, said in
a recent interview that whatever the
President may say, Egypt does not
want war. Has Egypt said that there
will be no more discussion at the
United Nations or that the Security
Council Res0lution 242 is no longer
valid? Sadat is merely aiming at
breaking the stalemate on the diplo-

A third ngtion in the sub-continen~
is a cynical climax to British

imperialism's two·nation theory. When
recognition of Bangladesh was anno-'
unced in Parliament, the entire Oppo-
sition found itself swept off its feet,
believing recognition by India was
the same thing as national liberation
for the 75 million people. The Dc.
fence of India Rules had already
come into effect and there was n::>
question of deviating from the path
of conformism. (Come to think of
it, between October 1962 and Decem-
ber 1971, we have been free from
emergency for just 35 months I) The
Prime Minister was compared to any-
thing from Durga to Joan of Arc.
Outside. the, ~ock markets became
buoyant in no time, shedding their
nervousness. After all, the world's,
seventh largest State means a big
consumer goods market and. there is
jute ,and tea industry to be revived.
The facade of British reasonableness
over Bangladesh (its stance in the
United. Nations) has a lot to do with
their investment interests in tea gar.
dens and jute.

The voting pattern at the United
Nations no doubt spread consterna-
tion in New Delhi. For one thing,
no Afro-Asian country (if Outer
Mongolia is not counted as one)
voted in India's favour, not even
Ceylon where Indian helicopters par-

~--
l·~.... '

As an experienced UN hand has
put it, President Anwar Sadat has one
thing in common with his predeces-
sor, that of hanging himself on a hook
and. then pleading with the major
powers to help him off. Some days
back when Sadat, in military uniform,
was haranguing his front-line troops
at the Suez Canal that the hour for
battle had come because he had
seveJied all contacts with America
and there was now no hope of re-
covering the lost territories by peace-
ful means, few took him seriously.
Like his numerous earlier threats, this
one must have also been ignored by
the people against whom it was direc-
ted. What is Sadat up to? In spite
of Russian supply of arms, the ba.
lance of power in the region has not
tilted in the Arabs' favour: the onh
explanation for America's withholding
the supply of a fleet of F-4 Phantom
fighter-bombers is that Israel conti.
nues to enjoy overwhelming military
superiority. The Egyptian Chief of
Staff has claimed that the members
of the Arab Defence Council have
expressed "full desire to p~rtjcipate in
the battle against Israel" and a joint
plan of action h~s been agreed upon.
But now King Hussein of Jordan says
that the Arab States are not prepared
for war. Sadat can count on little
help from Syria. Token gestures
from a few Arab States will not ena-
ble the Egyptian Army to take on the
Israeli forces.. Even if Sadat wants
war, he will not get the clearance from
Moscow, for the Kremlin cannot risk
anything which may queer the pitch
for a Russo-American summitry.

Sadat came to power by promising
different things to different people-
he promised peace to the civilian
population and recovery of Israel-
2nnexed territories to the Army. He

Middle East

who are in league with Portugal, Cab-
ral's mission has won over the peoples
of these countries ~nd this is bound
to strengthen PAIGe's hand in the
fight for freedom.
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War?

ring help from China. The latter has
left a question mark, however, so far
as the immediacy of military aid is
concerned. The Chinese attitude to
the present problem between Indi~
and Pakistan has been made abundan-
tly dear Ifrom its very genesis. It
can be summed up thus:

(i) China will not countenance the
spread of "supremacy-politics" of the
super-powers to \the Indo-Pakistan
sub-continent and the Indian Ocean:

(ii) hence, it will exert all its force
and power to prevent the subserving
of strategic interests in this region of
either Soviet Russia by India, or of
the U.S.A. by Pakistan, in however
subtle way such subservience might
be clothed:

(iii) and, so far as the struggle of
the people of Bangladesh for the fu]-
filment of theit right of self-determina-
tion is concerned., it will await the de-
velopment of a genuine movement for
liberation, preventing at the same
time the ascendancy of neo-colonia-
lism and expansionist mentor-State
hegemony over this crucial geopolitical
area., iIDasquerading as 12\d-givers to
"liberation" war by foreign based
leaders who have now lost free initia·
tive.

In this context, it would be relevant
to remember what the Pakistan Peo·
pIe's Party leader. Z. A. Bhutto-the
only politician in entire Pakistan who
had: the guts to challenge and bring
about the downfall of dictator Ayub-
said after returning from his diploma-
tic mission to Peking and before the
outbreak of hos!ilities. "War is there,
according to- what our government
says ... Any measure of support that
we need, China will give. It depend ••

the Bangladesh operations unless Pa-
kistan chooses to throw in its ar-
mour against India in sheer despera-
tion and escalates the operations.

December 12, 1971

Whose

DESPITE pompous assertions of
patriotic aims of preserving the

national interests of their country, by
the rulers of India and Pakistan alike,
it should not escape the attention of
any observer that the declaration of
a "state of war" by the Pakistan
Government closely followed the (i)
.openly publicised stoppage ~f all
military sales supplies by the U.S. to
India, and (ii) the completion of
arrangements by the USA for an
assured supply channel of war mate-
rial through Turkey and Iran. Be-
sides, the "silk trade" route linking
Pakistan-occupied Kashmir with Sin-
kiang was closed. to public view with
an air of pregnant mystery by Pakis-
tan only recently, to bring politico-
diplomatic pressure on the USA-the
super-power and "dependable ally"
whose value lies in the international
sphere for playing the needel "cons-
tructive role" and for containing the
USSR in its committed efforts to help
India. After the miserable failure
anci discom'fiture that the USA
suffered in its attempts to get the
~ndo..J~aJdstani dpnfrontation of
bourgeois interests projected on the
international level into a Sino.Soviet
clash, desirably conflagration, there
was but this last throw left for the
pragmatists of international diplo-
macy of the Kissinger brand, to play
Pakistan off against India and draw
the resultant ben~fit of an "indepen-
dent" Bangladesh whose· government
could be weaned away from Soviet
tutelage to USA's. Now that massive
logistical support has already been ex-
tended by Soviet Russia to India
Pakistan can hope to counter the
Russian move by soliciting and secu-

while in the western sector, cessation
of hostilities and withdrawal of troops
from the border would suffice to
facilitate a ceasefue. There is likely
to be a long military stalemate after

ng an.d within 1110nthsMrs Gandhi
s in Wash'ngton to plead agaist

e suspension of United States aid.
Parliament, Mr Swaran Singh ex-
sed "surprise" that the United

tes should have suspended arms
es to India and there was more
guish than anger in his statement.
The whole economy has been aid-
"ented and the impact of the aid
ueeze and the burden of a war-hea-

economy will be felt next year.
e refugees would have gone and

ad hoc levies would have been
ithdrawn, one hopes. But a long-
awn-out war, as this one promises
be, wiIl take its toll of the already

rinking growth rate. Article 6 and
of the Indo-Soviet Treaty are net

oing to bail the government out of
e economic crisis.
One factor common from Colombo
New Delhi and Dacca will he the
t..of~ntre politics made respec-

ble by the ideologues in New Delhi
a corollary to the thesis of national

emocracy perfected in Moscow.
e birth of a nation means yet
other potential case of pea"t:eful
ansition to socialism via national
mocracy and the patriotic bourgeo-
"e (if any) of Bangladesh is the
ass to be depended upon to scotch
ything approximating the C'he Gue-
ra uprising in Ceylon. But the
vance towards Dacca has appea-

rather slow to many Indians who
ought it would all he over by the
eekend. At the time of writing this,
en the Soviet Union is surprised at

slow pace of the operation be-
use it was expected to be over be-
re the United Nations is seized of
e cease-fire problem once ·again.
In the western sector, it has been a
ust-and parry game with the excep-

on of the Chhamb operations. Nevel-
cless, it might be a protracted land
ar becaUSe pakistan's two armoured

jlivisions are intact just as the Indian
armOUr is. Once the Indian opera-
'tion is over in Bangladesh the cease-
fire issue undergoes a qualitative
change and India would insist that
any ceasefire in Bangladesh should be
negotiated between the regim~ in
bacca and the pakistani Government
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on what we -ask... India should have
no illustions on this".

It is a fact, however, that illusions
die hard, both in the governmental
circles in Islamabad and in Delhi.
While the top-notch bureaucratic-in.
dustrial elite of policy-makers in the
former are still maintaining a stance
of stand-offishness from China, and
close-knit collaboration with the USA
(with whose government they have,
in all likelihood, an undisclosed de-
fence-committed agreement), the ru-
ling party coterie in the latter have
continuedl to nurse wishful interpre-
tations of Peking's policy. In this
context the profound wisdom of one
of the mouthpieces of the ruling class
of India can be cited. "The Chinese
delegate's statement (in the V.N)
does not eliminate the possibility of
improving ties with this country,
though it is a reminder that the pro-
cess will be long drawn out. (Times
of India, "Chinese aims", 23 Nov.
1971 ). If the statement of the
Chinese delegate to the UN, in the
context of that country's establi·
shed policy of supporting the Pakis-
tani people against foreign aggression
and foreign interference in the inter-
nal matters of Pakistan, is put in pro-
per perspective, it is difficult to see
how, and why at all, any "long drawn
out process" is warranted to deflect
China from such poilcy-one of the
cardinal principles of BaIlJdlung and
Panchsheel, to which India had con-
tributed once. Possibly, in the furore
of New Delhi's present engagements,
the basic structure of Nehru·
an foreign policy and of
India's international attitude, has
been forgotten. The Thir.d: World,
of which nonaligned India had once
been supposed to have been the har-
binger, if not the vanguard, slips
gradually into the sphere of mOflaland
spiritual leadership of the have-not
Afro-Asia-Latin American States,
China, and international socialism.

In very quick succession events
have moved, indicating the who's who
and what's what of the super-powers
in this business of exploiting the basic
contradictions of the ruling classess
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of India and ~kistan. The irrecon-
cilable antagonism inherent in the
newly-awakened neo-imperialistic and
neo-colonial interests of the Indian
and Pakistani bourgeoisie has made
the present conflict inevitable. But be·
hind, the manipulation of the USA
and USSR-the super-Powers who
are at onCe mutual rivals and' colla-
borators-are transforming the situa-
'tion into one which would permit-
no return to the status quo ante. India
would be sadly mistaken if it thinks
that its interests as the bigger Power,
camouflaged as "security-interests"
only, will be preserved by foisting a
particular type of government in East
Bengal and by bottling up ,the incipient
plovement there tOWlal;d.sleft resur-
gence of the people. China is, un-
derstandably, 'an obsession (with the
ruling circles of India. But the future
Bangladesh is quite another matter,
and the possibilities of a real People's

This

THE massive incursion of Indian
armed forces into Bangladesh

will disturb even those who are in
favour of the emergence of a free, de-
mocratic peoples' republic of Bangla-
desh. India is playing the role of a
'great power' in Asia in arrogating to
herself the responsibility to make Ban.
gladesh safe for Democracy, Secula-
rism and SQcialism-Indira Gandhi
style. The incursion of Indian troop~
also detracts from the stories that the
Mukti Bahini was scoring success
after success against the P,akistani
enemy, who was invariably depicted
as being always on the run. While
one certainly supports the movement
for an independent Bangladesh, free
from the yoke of West Pakistani im-
perialism, asking the Indian armed
forces to step in is hardly the way to
make way for the emergence of a
genuine people's republic of Bangla-
desh. Evidently, the Mukti Bahini,
consisting as'it does mostly of elements
of the Awami League, and its fol-

Republic emerging, based on gen
socialist ideology, are many ..

Similarly, the pakistani milita .
regime is harbouring illusions of .
taIling puppets above people's
presentatives. History, however,
its inexorable ways. If, as is possi
in ,the near future, the prospect of
impe,nding military defeat compe
the present rulers of Pakistan to yie1
to a metamorphosed section
the Awami League leadership, or cv
to the radical revolutionaries no
working nearest to the people.'
East Bengal, what would happen
the pet dreams of New DelhH Th_
is a distinct possibility of P.akista!1'
dictatorial clique resorting to so
political astuteness and flexibili
If Sheikh Mujibur Rahman is
a transformed statesman by th
he will be a "dead" lezder, spir
tually if not physically. Will ne
factors in Islamabad assert themselves

War

lowers, was hardly equipped to fi
a protracted people's war. Such
war can never be fought by pro
certainly not by 'friends' who in
case can hardly be said to be m
vated by any altruistic principles
extending their help to the M
Bahini.

It is now clear that India is det
mined to establish a government

, her choice in Bangladesh, a gove
ment which she hopes will be
ever indebted to her for helping
installation. But while it is likely
India might succeed in her immed'
objectives, it is by no meaDs ce
that she is going to earn the good
of the people of Bangladesh in
long run. The Indian armed fo
which have moved in cannot obvio
ly withdraw in a matter of days
months ; perhaps not even in ye
It is quite on the cards that a defence;
pact with the 'Government of BangIa-.
desh' is going to be entered in
making it possible for the libera'



of mast newspapers, under the cap-
tion "Naxalite killed in actian". But
news af palice murders of Naxalites
dae!J nat reach even the parents of the
'victims; murderers bury the bays
with their abituary.

There are il'esiSitance goups
('Pratirodh Bahini' is the popular
name) arganised by the district ad·
ministration. The subdivisianal pa-
lice officers have recently held meet-
ings in all the 'traubled areas' in
callabaratian with the lacal raughs,
and apalitical or palitical mastans.
During the whale af August and Sep-
tember these afficers canducted raids,
tartures and indiscriminate arrests in
their areas in order ta farce people ta
make a chaice in favaur af the palice
against the Naxalites. Panic among
the people was at that time so high
that no one cauld stay at hame dt
night, na yaung man cauld think of
nat being implicated in cases af arson
and murder ta be instituted by the
palice, na middle-aged man cauld
avoid severe beating up in caurse of
interragations in a palice lack-up. A
yaung man, Bhudhar Dalui of Bhu-
bandanga under Balpur P.S., who had
to vamit blood as a result af palice
beating and had 'returned fram the
door of death by sheer luck, is naw a

to be 'less Islamic' than its predeces-
sar?

One final thaught: We have been
always pleading that the Bangladesh
issue is an issue between the elected
representatives of East Bengal and
the military authorities of West Pa-
kistan. We have also consistently
called for the release of Sheikh Muji-
bur Rahman ~lOdhave urged Yahya
Khan to start talking ta him. It
wauld be interesting ta see the Indian
reactian if Yahya does release Sheikh
Mujib, and induce . him to issue a
statement condemning Indian intt:r-
vention. No daubt we wauld have
new rationalizations t'0 offer.

Lessons Of Birbhum

is understandable, considering the fact
that the present Soviet leadership has
been quite cansistent in its suppart to
Mrs Gandhi.

The anly plausible ratianalizatian
affered in suppart af Indian interven-
tian is that anly by helping the estab-
lishment af a popular gavernment in
Bangladesh can the refugees here be
induced to return ta their hames.
But, will the bulk af the refugees,
particularly the Hindu aId and infirm
wha have last their children, re-
turn, and will a government in Ban-
gladesh, under Awami League leader-
ship, despite all pratestatians that ale
being made now .qy its leaders, gaing

B IRBHUM is now quiet fram the
law and order point of view.

. The! anly news available are af police
actions against the Naxalites. But
there are na reparts about N axalite
activities ,orl actians. The army ja-
wans who anly a manth back were
visible almast anywhere in the district
have gane back ta their barracks. The
mabile police vans fill up this vacuum,
c\tthough indiscriminate potice ram-
page is now only accasianal. Plain
clathes and police infarmers are
plentiful and everyane tends ta treat
the other with mistrust. Lacal sharb,
swindlers and bullies have reappear-
ed in those towns and villages where,
frightened by Naxalites, they were sa
lang conspicuausly invisible.

Nat that there is no killing in Bir-
bhum; in fact a daily average of three
ta ·four is higher than the average
during the peak period af the Naxa-
lite movement. Taday certainly class
enemies are being killed, but killing
itself has changed its class character.
Naw the Naxalites are nat killers,
they are being killed ar murdered by
the police ar their agents. The news
of the killing of Naxals does not get
much place in newspapers: Murders
at public places in the tawnareas
became news iI1 a faurth-page corner

cantinue ta remain indefi~
iDitely as defending farces; and th~
ordinary citizen af Bangladesh may,
as time gaes an, fail ta make a dis-
tinctian between a West Pakistani oc-
cupation farce and an Indian occupa-
tiOn force. Moreover, sharing as
these two farces do a similar 'mar-
tial' tradition, the Indian army too
may be tempted to conduct itself in a
.manner befitting an occupatian army.

For any ane familiar with the can-
'duct of a protracted peaple's war
JOltght by guerillas in this century-
the most notable of course being the
one that is being fought by the Viet-

amese-it should be evident tha~
there are na short cuts to victary 10
a people's war. The guerilla has
one prafaund advant3ge over his con-
ventional enemy-time is always on
his side. The Vietnamese have been
ftghfing for decades, have endured un-

aginable sufferings, and the goal af
tiana~ independJence and unity is yet

to be realized. But they have not
asked others ta fight their war, and
"yet, can anybody deny that they have

on great victaries, and that final vic-
tory will certainly be theirs? The
Vietnamese had ta 'fight the kind af
JDlperialism represented by such po-

erful countries as France and the
ited States, and yet they are win-
g. Compared ta the kind af adds
Vietnamese had ta fight against,
Bengali guerilla had anly the West
'stani war machine ta tackle.

ing the West Pakistani war ma-
ne (which wauld have been denied

en the maral'suppart that China is .
ing naw, if India had nat involved
r elf) with his awn resaurces was
r inly nat beyond the capacity of

Bengali guerilla; and if India had
t intervened, a nucleus af harcum-
peasant guerillas wauld certainly

ave emerged, ta provide the neces-
sary political and military leadership

d idealagy ta the Bengali masse.•.
ne Indian interventian of caurse
was specifically designed against the
~mergence of such a guerilla nucleus,
and in this, the interests af the Indian
ruling classes and the Awami League
coincided. The suppart af the Saviet
pnlon to the Awami League af caurse



'captain' of eight resistance groups
comsisting of mostly poor shopkeepers,
apolitical students, some Congress (R)
people, some day labourers, poorest
employees of governmental or semi-
governmental establishments and lo-
cal roughs, and bullies. ,Local big
traders, renowned blackmarketeers,
Government contractors and some
upper middle-class guys having no os-
tensible sources of their high income
bear the burden of financing the 're-
sistance groups' daily performance.
There is one 'General' in a police
station, and all the area 'captains'
work under his direction. The
district has a body of 'Generals'.
They have to be influential mem-
bers of the Yuba Congress, if not of
the Congress (R) . If 2n alleged 'ex-
tremist' is arrested by the resistance
group or the police, the relevant 'Ge-
neral' decides whether that extremist
should be spared, or imprisoned or
murdered. Particularly in middle-
class areas a few such so-called 'ex-
tremists' are now working with vi-
gour for resistance activities, and
others have either been sent to prison

~ ot t~ a place nobody knows.

Reality
Not that aU the areas of the dis-

trict have such resistante groups. But
it iSjalso true that not all areas were
infested with Nax,alite activities. The
three important towns-Suri, Rampur-
hat and Bolpur-of the diitrict tiad
seen a brief spell of Naxalite acti-
vities, and some villages near them
were reported to be their dens. Now
the activities of the police and reSis-
tance groups are high only in these
towns and villages. The villages in
the interior are seemingly peaceful and
no extremist influence or counter·
extremist perversity has as yet touch-
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ed reportedly 70 per cent of the vil-
lages of the district.

If anybody discovers a close resem-
blance between the anti.Naxal resis-
tance groups of north Calcutta, Bara-
nagar, etc. and those of Birbhum, he
will be seriously misooken. In contrast
to Calcutta groups the groups in the
district have no Jdynamism of their
own. At least every fourth member of
any group-in Bolpur or Suri or R,am-
purhat is subject to various court cases
on common charges of arson, gun-
snatching, and murder or on charges
of stealing, looting and dacoity. Such
a member believes that he will be
honourably acquitted of the charges if
he serves the resistance group well.
A poor old meat-vendor was beaten-
in Rampurhat police station because a
portion Of his mud-walled hut allow-
ed a family containing some alleged
extremist elements to stay. A well-
built washerman of Bolpur Dhopapatti
was twice interrogated by the police
on the charge that some suspected ex-
tremist boys had come to his humble
cottage for shelter at night. But the
meat-vendOr and the poor washerman

. now serve the resistance group. On
Bolpur School Bagan compound a
meeting of the local residents was held
under the chairmanship of the District
Magistrate. The subdivisional police
officer warned the people publicly,
"we have our men all around. You
are well aware that some boys of your
locality are renowned for anti-social
work. If you do not help us to trace
them out, yoli know the consequences.
We know that you are tired of police
harassment. We certainly share your
feelings. But we must bring the
culprits to book and in this task
you can be of great help. If you
help, you live in peace; if you
do not cooperate, we shall not be
responsible for your peace. The
police will take their own measures."
The meeting was followed by the for-
mation of resistance groups in the lo-
cality. To the complon middle-class
people the police are a terror to be
recleaned with and to avoid that ter-
ror, they have to form resistance
groups.

The morale ()f resistance groups

has however been steadily sa~
Every night the number of absen
from duties increases if for no
other reason than the growing sOo<
verity of winter. The poor peop!
have no winter clothes and the poll
personnel rarely visit the localiti
where groups are keeping night vi
It is a matter of time when these r
sistance groups would cease to funcoo
tion-the time necessary to overcome
the shock Of severe police beating of
the past few months.

Why tbe Naxalite setback 7
It is not known whether the present

lull in Naxalite activities is treated by
the CPI(ML) cadres as a setback
But to all who saw their almost sud-
den upheaval in the district from fa.;
nuary to September of the year, the:
Naxalite movement has certainly suf
fered a setback. About whether th
programme of the party was correct
the programme was implemented pr
perly in the light of their field -ex
periences, nobody except the seriou.l
activists of the party can say an
thing positive.

But if you approach an hon
middle-class fellow who personall
knew X and Y of Naxalite activists
his emotion is likely to overflow if n
takes you in confidence.

"I knew X and Y frOm early day.
They were so innocent and s
that you could distinguish them
among a thousand boys of my sc
They belonged to my district in
Bengal. I doubt whether they
read anything of Mao Tse-twit.
'works Or know to which district N
xalbari belongs ... Fine boys they
They were of a loving natur~ a
possibly could not hate others befo
they became Naxals ... "-This is th
reaction of a middle-aged headmast
of ,a school on hearing of the dea
of one Naxalite in a 'police en;
counter'. He was almost in tears whe
he narrated how in his brief spell at:
illness, one of them came to see him
at midnight ignoring the risk involve(f.
'2nd he turned him out of the house im·
mediately because of his anger over
the arson on the school compound
only a few days back.



". shall get back the bricks of the
"hool walJ, but shall not meet him
llpin."

This is however an emotional out-
pouring on personal relationships.
But the average middle-class attitude
towards the Naxalite movement was
Ilever without criticism based on per-
tonal difficulties and conveniences.
The main reason fOr this criticism may
be that the Naxalities demanded .a
tern revolutionary attitude and self-

~crHice from this class which the
class was not psychologically Or cir.
cumstantially prepared for and may
never be so except in the final days
>of the revolution. .

Again. the first group of revolu-
tion~ries necessarily comes from the
1!liddle cLass-this is the historical
act of any successful revolution the

world has hitherto known. Therefore
nobody should blame the Naxalites
for their class origins. That in Bir-
bbum, almost ninety per cent of the
adres of the CPI(ML) in the towns
:JDd adjoining areas belonged to
the mainly low middle cLass section
of the population should not be a
point of criticism against the Nax:a-
lites. Real revolutionaries by them-
aelves do constitute a class of socially

wakened proletarians. But the main
task of the revolution lies in creating
evolutionary leadership among the

nomically proletarian masses. Pre-
ely over this task the CPI(ML)
tivists did not make an all-out effort.
This is however not to belittle the
Ie the middle class as a class is

lIkely to play in a people's democratic
olution. Indeed, the intensity of

Jbe socio-economic crisis is so acute
ongst the middle class population,

e discontent is such phenomenal

Street,

even in cities and towns, that the
Naxalites-themselves having middle

. class background-overestimated the
capacity of the frustrated middle class
for creating the forces of revolu-
tionary consolidation. Not only
that, the Naxalite movement itself was
blown off its' charted track by the
gusty wind of amoral middle class dis-
oContent9. Schoo!-.burning i~ la, case
in point. School-burning might con-
tain elements of a revolutionary mo-
ral, indeed a ch?llenge to the rotten
educational farce practised in this
country, but such acts did not by
themselves ensure revo~utionary con-
solidation of middle-class youths. On
the contrary, the middle class as a
whole reacted unfavourably against
its own youths. The nee<\ for neutra·
lising the middle class vis-a-vis the
Naxalites was seriously impaired by
these acts of school-burning or statue-
Ib~eaking of the' petty .•bourgeois lIe--
volutionary youths. The same was
to some extent true of the nature of
class-annihilations in towns or cities.
In many areas, the annihilation pro-
gramme was not conducted from a
revolutionary proletarian standpoint;
a petty-bourgeois outlook reared its
ugly head in many acts of annihila-
tion. The other serious errOr in the
Naxalite movement in towns or cities
was almost indiscriminate recruitment
of middle-class youths. A revolu-
tionary zeal should not have been the
only criterion of recruitment, the qua-
lities of wisdom, tenacity and revolu-
tionary outlook should have been
tested again and again in a cadre's
practice in the workers' or peasant~'
base. This was seriously ignored in
many areas. On the other hand in
many areas Of even Birbhum, some
romantic petty-bourgeois youths ot'
opportunistic 11'Ul$tans made their easy
way to the party ranks.

All these errors-deadly errors one
should say-crept into the movement.
as such not becawe the Naxalites
made some movement in the middle-
dass areas, but because the cadres
could not substantially give up their
petty-bourgeois outlook and pay heed
to the instructions reportedly sent by
their leadership and party organs. In

other words, a fair J'lumber of actions
with a petty-bourgeois outlook had so
far faken place both in towns and
villages although it was feasible for the
revolutionaries to stay in towns as
much in villages with a set of actions
judiciously conducted from the stand-
point of proletarian outlook. It is
no doubt true that there is a difference
between towns and villages at least in
a district like Birbhum where town:;
lack any production base and towns-
people enjoy a kind 9f parasitic exi~-
tence on the production base of the
villages. Therefore, it is absolutely
essential and urgent for cadres of
middle-class origin or town origin to
develop a set of revolutionaries in the
villages from amongst the most exploi-
ted sections of the village community
tied to the district's production base.
Thus, while the main tactical norm
required.. the village to be the base
of Naxalite activities, the town act-
ing as the rear, the CPI(ML) move-
ment in Birbhum just did the opposite
-opposite to the tactical' norm ac-
cepted in the party programme In the
case of Calcutta and Howrah, the
revolutionaries, penetration into the
working class could have been the
focal point of their activities and the
middle class could act as the rear,
but in practice the opposite took
place. Hence the setbacks, both in
Calcutta aDd Birbhum.

A Necessary Evil
Every setback is costly for a party

of revolutionaries. The overall set-
back of the Naxalite movement in
tetms of loss of lives is incalcula-
ble, particularly when We rc-
member their dedication. Every re-
(volutionary is ,a potential martyr.
Every Naxalite martyr loved life more
than it deserved, everyone defied
death more than his life demanded.

But again, no revolutionary move-
ment in any country to date has made
a steady headway along a premedi.
tated path. Setbacks are unavoidable
for the revolutionaries to know the
reality acting and interacting on
their march towards making history.
Unavoidability does not and should
not however mean lack of revolu-



tionary self-criticism and re-examina-
tion of methods of work.

In practice, for the CPI(ML) mo-
vement in Birbhum. setbacks were un-
avoidable, because the movement
could not build up a production
base under a mass movement of
revolutionary peasants in the vil-
lages. Wherever mass movements
made a headway, ,they could not
consolidate themselves either in terms
of production or revolutionary orga-
nisation. The exclusive stress on
annihilation programmes seriously un-
dermined the other essentials of re-
volutionary consolIdation, Le. (i)
formation of peasant committees as
an embryo of revolutionary adminis-
tration and (ii) acceleration and or-
ganisation of production in villages as
the embryo of a revolutionary eco-
nomy, parallel to their counter-revo-
lutionary counterpart.

Apart from these there were ob-
vious petty-bourgeois deviations in
methods of work. When police tor-
tures began, many cadres working
among the middle-class population
took the latter (in both towns and
villages) in good faith. But the ma-
ximum police murders of Naxalite
cadres took place in middle-class
areas because as a class these people
could not protect the revolutionaries
against the growing severity of police
tort~s-as a class it lacks the moral
fibre to do that-and because its class-
depravity (in spite of its socio-eco-
nomic crisis and frustration) prevents
it from committing itself to the cause
of revolutionary violence at the initial
stage Of steady revolutionary move-
ment. At the same time, in the pre-
sent soci~onomic context, reo
volutionary aSPilations may not be
lacking in the middle-class, and
that makes it an al1y of people's de-
mocratic revolution. The CPI(ML)
in Birbhum, as in many other places.
through its actual functioning over-
estimated the revolution aspirations
of th middle class, forgetting its basic
petty bourgeois content and also for-
getting the fact that so long as prole-
tarian revolutionary movement does
not make a stead~ advance within the
working class and the poor and land-

le.ss peasantry, the petty-bourgeois re-
volutionary aspirations of the middle
class cannot go beyond the whirlpool
of either CPI (M) brand or the Con-
gress (R) brand economism and spo-
radic violence iIi. order to bargain for
its class-ends.

Achievements
What the Naxalite movement has

achieved and preserved in arithmetical
terms, we do not know. How far it
wiU be reshaped and strengthened in
the coming months Or years, we are
not competent to say. How far the
CPI (ML) will be able to take lessons
from its experiences of setbacks, it is
yet to be seen.

But in qualitative terms the Naxa-
lite movement has achieved some-
thing, which no left political party
could dream of.

That the objective situation in
India is fast moving to a revolutionary
critical point and that the subjective
preparation for revolution is rapidly
extending in course of revolutionary
practice are evident from the fact that
within the first two years of its life the
Naxalitel movement has brought with-
in its fold thousands and thou-
sands of dedicated young cadres and
has challenged the ruling classes anJ
their political henchmen very effec-
tively' in different areas of the country.
In every area the movement com-
pelled the ruling classes to use its
most efficient organised instruments of
violence, the armed forces.

For the first time in India, the Na-
xalite movement exposed the facts
that (i) without the police and th~
army, the existing state power has no
other effective instrument to challenge
the emergence of revolutionary move-
ment even of ,a petty-bourgeois na-
ture, not to speak of that fostered by
the peasantry and the working class;
(ii) no parliamentary political party
frOm the Congress(R) to the CPI-
(M) has the guts to launch stage-
managed mass movement even for
pure partial relief, if it is not a
priori approved by the police and
military or if such political shopping
is not protected by the police or CRP
in the wake of the surging Naxalite

movement (in Birbhum, you can
see the old familiar political f
openil1g their so-long-closed
offices, box collections for parties
the streets, or familiar gesticulations
old leaders in course of their rna
thon Maidan lectures or meetin
processions etc.); (iii) in: India to
every democratic movement or e
tion Or any middle-class-oriented
vement cannot sustain itself if it g
beyond the narrow elbowroom p
vided by ruling class manoeuvres
much-trumpeted democracy is thro
off with the sanction of Parliament
the moment the ruling classes feel it
cess.ary to launch neo-fascist attacks
its rival contenders for power; (i
with the growing crisis, the exploit
sections of the people do have
other choice but to take up a
against the ruling classes in course
their revolutionary movement aga'
intense exploitation and ag
servility.

The Naxalite movement has
taught us that revolution is not
parliamentary speeches or alert and
gumentative debates on the strat
or tactics of the Indian revoluf
The more one merely reads and
bates the mechanism of revoluti
the more stupid and vulgar one
comes to the one involved in act
work of revolution. The correctn
of their view the Naxalites have pr
ed beyond any doubt.

The most important contribution
the Naxalite movement in Calcu
Nadia, Burdwan or Birbhum is
!he poor people of the villages
towns have realised that there
people who not only talk of rev
tion, but make effort for it by de
eating their priceless lives. Theref
the Naxalite movement will never
it cannot die and it is bound to h
a wider resurgence in the immed'
future.
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Cliopinl'

Before The War
. ..With India tying some 78,000
West Pakistani soldiers along the
border, the Mukti Bahini has been
able to strike effectively at government
forces, destroying coastal ships, da-
maging electric installations, disrupt-
ing communications. It is doubtful,
however, whether there is a compe-
tent central guidance of the different
guerilla units operating in different
parts of the country. The collapse
of communiciations, fOr example,
affects the guerillas more than the army
which has its own radio network.
Also disadvantageous to the guerillas
is the fact that bandits have started
operating in the name of the Mukti
Bafhini.

But the biggest anxiety the Mukti
Bahini 'fighters have is caused by the
attempts of local Maoist extremists to
assume the leadership of the libera-
tion movement. Such a struggle with-
in the struggle had been forecast by
many observers even in the early sta-

- ges of the crisis. Now it appears that
the "NaxaIites" have become influ-
ential in some districts ; in Noakhali
near ChitMgong they are said to be
in command.

Eyewitnesses say the fight between
the Naxalites and the Awami League
elements in the Mukti Bahini is even
more fierce than that between the
Bengalis and West Pakistanis. The
Naxalites denounce the Awami Lea-
gue in ideological terms. While the
Awami League 'is bent simply on
driving the West Pakistanis out of
BangIa Desh, the Naxalites seem to
be looking further ahead to an ideo-
logical dawn over East Bengal.

Meanwhile, morale is a nagging
problem for the troops from West
Pakistan. As they concentrate on
border defence, internal civil defence
and general policing duties have been
handed over to "Razakars" Or volun-
teers. Their job is defined as "to
protect the peave-Ioving and patriotic
people frOm Indian agents", They
have been recruited hastily 'and mostly
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consist of very young boys no taller
than the guns they carry. Naturally
the sense of security they spread
around them is dubious. But they
can, and often do, aggravate the sense
of insecurity among the local popu ..
lation they 'are supposed to protect
by, for example, forcing people now
and again to buy their "innocence"
with smaIl sums of money. There
are about 55,000 men in the Razakar
force. Each receives about US $0.50
a day-quite attractive pay by local
standards.

But the inexperienced Razakar
boys cannot be. giving much solace to
around 1,000 West Pakistani police-
men who 'are supposed to back them
up. These men are far from home
and increasingly suffering fr0I1¥..demo-
ralisation. The regular troops are
also showing signs Of the same afflic-
tion. They left howe many months
ago and there is no sign yet of their
combat assignment being over. The
brigade commander in Sylhet said :
"if nothing happens by November-
be it negotiation or war-I do not
know how the situation will develop."
A young Pathan captain of the Fron.
tier Corps was much more vehement
when he said "we are hungry for
peace, but this hunger can only be
satisfied by destroying India".

(Warner Adam in The Far East-
ern Economic Review, November 20,
1971.)

An Interview
(Prof Muzaffar Ahmad, President

of the pro-Moscow Bangladesh Natio-
nal Awami Party (Wali Khan group)
was interviewed by Feroz Ahmed (If

the Pakistan Forum, an independent
magazine of Pakistanis in the USA
and Canada. Extracts from the inter-
view are taken from the October issue
of the joumal).

... F. A.: I see that YOUrparty-
the National Awami Party-and the
Bangladesh Communist Party have
both 'been included in the consulta-
tive committee. What is the diffe-
rence between the two ~

M. A. : The Communist Party, led
by Moni Singh, is a working class

Party which wants independent na~
nal democracy, while our party is
muIti-class party struggling for parlia-'
mentary democracy and full regio
autonomy .

F. A. : That/was before March 2
1971. Now the military, has rna
the question of autonomy irrelev

M. A.: Yes, we no longer
mand autonomy. We want com-
plete independence.

F. A.; So does the Communi
Party. How do you differ now~

M. A.: The essential differe·
is stilI there. The Communist Part
would like to introduce independe •
national democracy in 2ccordanc
with the concept developed at thO
Moscow (conference of 81 Commu.-
nist Parties in 1960. We, being
multi-class party which includes so
progressive jotedors (landlords)
businessmen in addition to worke
peitsants and students etc., are str'
ing for the establishment of para
mentary democracy ...

F. A.; Even after independen
has been won by means Of fa protra
ted armed struggle?

M. A.: Yes.
F. A.: How do you

the Awami League then?
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of organizations they ~ave. The less
you talk about them the better it is.

F. A.: How is it that Bhashani
NAP maintains membership in their
co-ordinating committee as well as in
your consultative committee?

M. A.: Maulana has repudiated
them in a statement he issued recen-
tly. They haVe only been using his
name. You know that Maulana Bha-
shani is a peculiar phenomenon in
Bengal politics. He is like a pipal
tree under which all kinds of weeds
grow.

F. A.: You: said earlier that only
three minor groups support the inde-
pendence movement and now you are
implying that the radical left is not
organized ...

M. A.: Only one grouPIhas some
organisation land following and that
is the Toha-Abdul Haq-Dastidar
group which calls itself the East pa.
kistan Communist Party (Marxist-
Leninist). Although they consider
us their enemies and attach all kinds
of labels to us, I must be honest in
acknowledging that they have been in
the working class struggle for a long
time and they <.to command some
significant following.

F. A.: What are they doing Are
they fighting the Pakistani army?

M. A.: No. Following the Maoist
line, they have refused to support the
independence struggle. They say
that it is a struggle between the West
Pakistani monopolist capitalists and
the East Pakistani nascent bourgeoi-
sie and that they will not haVe any
part in it.

F: A.: So what are they doing?
Sitting it out? Collaborating with
the Army?

M. A.: They have organised
some guerrilla bands and killed seve·
ral Jotedars (landlords) and distri··
buted land to the peasants. But when
the Pakistan Army came, they ran
away. They are waging a "class war"
in a land occupied by foreign forces.
They don't talk about fighting the
invaders.

F. A.: They don't want to be in
a National liberation Front with you?

M. A,: That's correct.
F. A.: But the other so-called

fighting in Bangladesh against the
Pakistan Army. There is a contra-
diction-but not conflict-between the
fighting forces and the parliamentary
leadership. That contradiction might
develop into 'a conflict.

.... MaulanaBhashani does
not have a party 'anymore. He is an
immensely popular figure and he sup·
ports the struggle for independence.
Therefore he must be included in the
committee. But the elements of the
National Awami Party who had gone
with him after the initial split in the
party in 1968 have all abandoned
him. Even his secretary, Masihur
Rahman, has joined the People's Party
(the majority party in West Pakistan,
led by Z. A. Bhutto). I had to lend
the services of one of OUrm~mbers to
Maulana for helping him out in secre-
tarial work.

... only three of these eleven
groups . (into which the NAP has
split) support the indedendence
struggle.

F. A.: Which ones?
M. A.: The groups identified

as: (,a) Zafar-Menon, (b) Nasim Ali
and (c) Serajul Hossain Khan.

F.A.: As you know, the radical
Ileft groups, !consisting of Bhashani
NAP, Zafar-Menon group, Deben
Sikdar group, Hatiar group and seve-
ral workers' peasants' and students
organizations, have formed a co-ordi-
nating committee for Bangladesh N:l-
tional Liberation Struggle ...

M. A.: As I said, they do not
have' any organization and they repre-
sent only a few individuals. Now
they want to make a mini United
Front ofl \their own, ' {without the
Awami League ...

F. A.: In their June 1 declaration
they have clearly called for a Nationc;l
i4"eration Fronlt ,:'consisting .Q.flall
political forces, induding the Awami
League. What is your basis for say·
ing that they want to exclude, the
Awam~ League?

M. A.: They talk about United
Front but in practice they are striving
for an all-left front. You are 'attach-
ing unnecessary importance to these
elements. Most of them have been
~y students and I know what kind

M.A.: We stand for indepen-
ence, secularism, parliamentary de-

cracy and eventually socialism...
F. A.: The Awami League says

that it also stands for the very same
eals.

_ M. A.: The Awami League's
~aximuIl! program is our mlDl-

m program. We would like to go
rther than that and to lay the foun-

dations of socialism. "
F. A.: Have you defined your

~ialism dlifferently from the Awami
League's?

M. A.: Before Ithe military 'ac-
• the members and supporters of

be NAP advocated socialism as their
ltimate aim but did not spell out
hat it was and how to achieve it.
inee March 215, our party has not

t. So I cannot tell you what our
'sed program is. I can only speak

an individual capacity. Agair.,
en the Awami League includes so-

alism in its program, you should not
simply go by the paper. In pakis-
ani politics there is no limit to the
~omises you can make and the slo-
sans you 'Can use. The rightist

rties have out-bid the leftist parties
proposing limits on landrholding.

F.A.: Am I correct in saying
that at this stage there is little, or no,
difference between your party (clnd
the Awami League?

M. A.: Yes. But you must dso
recognize the fact that the Awami
League leadership is reluctant to ex-

se imperialism, whereas we are-
tlunchly anti-imperialist.
F. A. : Why is the Awami League
luctant?
M. A.: Because of their experi-

ence and class character.
F. A.: Do you think that disillu-

-sionment with the imperialist powers
will bring the Awami League even
closer to you 'and make it an anti-im-

'alist force?
M. A.: The Awami League is

not monolithic. The pro-Western
tendencies are to be found in their
parliamentary leadership. There me
other elements in the party, especia-
ally the youth and the students, who
tare becoming increasingly anti.impe-
rialist. Then there are those who are
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economic program but not a soc~
philosophical program.

F. A.: What kind of Banglades
will emerge when it wins its
independence? M. A. : Sweden, at
best.

F. A.: So you don't see
Indian ruling classes faced with
"danger" of having a radical Bangla-
desh on its eastern flank?

M. A.: No. The threat to India.
comes from the right, nelt from the left
The rightwing forces, while pretending
to be sympathetic to our cause, ha~e
already launched a drive for creating
war hysteria and communal tension

F. A. : Wouldn't the establish •.
ment of an independent Bangladesh
intensify the feelings in West Bengal
for a united Bengal?

M. A.: A United Bengal will not
be tolerated by caste-Hindus. The
are afraid of Muslim domination.
do not see any possibility of a United
Bengal. Those who are raising the-
slogan of a united Bengal are hurtin
our cause by creating a rift between
us and the people of India.

F. A.: You have emphasized the
"anti-monopolist" character of the
movement. Earlier you said that
your objective was to achieve parlia-
mentary democracy after indepen-
dence has been won. Why are you
so keen about bourgeois economic
and political institutions?

M. A.: Because the conciousness
among the masses is not developed
to a level where socialist ideology can
be accepted by them. '. .

F. A.: Now they are engaged in
an armed struggle against the forces
which represent capitalism and impe-
rialism. Given the nature of their
enemies and of their own society,
where there is no indigenous bour-
geois class, and given the fact that
that their struggle might be a protrac.
ted one, do you think that they will
still be unprepared for socialism when
they -achieve their independence?

M. A.: There will be some
change in their consciousness but it
will not be a qualitative change.

F. A.: Therefore a stage of bour-
geois \democracy will be :necess'ary
even if it takes ten to fifteen years for
Bangladesh to gain its independence?
M. A.: Yes. Book Review

D ~ F. A. : How does the AwamiaYi League leodership, with its parliamen-
tary orientation, find itself leading an
armed struggle?

M. A.: Some of the leaders are
-already getting tired of the war.

F. A.: It seems that as the armed Mother India written by Katherine
struggle prolongs, the Awami League Mayo some fifty years ago was
leadership will find itself more and zrchetype of books Nirad C. Ch
more, isolated from the masses, thus dhuri and V. S. Naipaul write today
allowing the leadership of the inde. 'But the Chaudhuris 'and Naipa~
pendence movement to fall into the write for fame or some such th~
hands of the 'fighting forces of the left. Mayo had some greater objectiv:

M. A. It will not happen in a me- in view. She was commissioned
chanical sense. The Awami League the British Government to write
will not be eliminated as some leftist'" deprecatory book on India to esta~
are speculating. However, the experi- lish the fact that the Indians were
eoced left forces will acquire a lead- not fit to rule India and thus f
ing role during the struggle. stall the gradual emergence of

F. A. : Wouldn't that give them an American consciousness that the Bri-
opportunity to lay the foundations of tish had no right to administer India.
a socialist society during the struggle Mother lruiia, in other words was
instead of waiting fOr a stage of bour- propaganda work and no study' of a
geois democracy? dispassibnate sociologist.

M. A.: The objective conditions That Miss Mayo was politically
might fayc>urintroduction of a socialist motivated was suspected right at the
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Maoists who have given a call for the
formation of a NLF, why don't you
want to co-operate with them?

M. A.: I have already said that
only three groups have so far approa-
ched me. We cannot possibly give
each one Of them separate representa-
tion. If they come united, the mem-
bers of the Consultative Committee
can consider their case. I do not
know if they have contacted the
Awami League leaders.

.. F. A. : How do you characterize
the present stage of the struggle?

M. A.: It is a struggle for the
national self-determination of the
people of Bangladesh. It is anti-
monopolist and anti-imperialist m
character ...

F. A.: Anti-imperialist in what
sense?

M. A. In the 'sensa that the
Pakistan army is an instrument
'of U. S. imperialism and a strong
Pakistan is helpful in the imperialist
drive for the "containment" of the
Soviet Union and China. By fighting
the Pakistani army we are weakening
the imperialist stranglehold in the
region.
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This refers to the excellent article
"A Revolution Tamed" by Mr Lajpat
Rai (Octobtr 16). It expressed
what many friends of the Cuban re-
volution have been feeling for some
time. The metamorphosis of the
Cuban leaders is strange indeed.
From utter heterodoxy, which played
a positive role in the world. commu-
nist movement, they have embraced
utter ortho'Cioxy which looks so un-
real in the case of Fidel Castro. The
Russian revisonists have won their
point and tamed the lion of Latin
America. I used to read Granma re-
gularly and always found. it inspiring.
Now it contains nothing except stale
reports about sugar production. But
the Cuban heroes are in for dis-
appointment. The Chilean revolu-
tion is likely to go the same way as
the Bolivian revolution. Castro, it
lappears, has Ijjorgotten what Che
said about revolutions in Latin Ame-
rica. According to him, only by
breaking the professional IZlrmyand
'Ciefeating it could the people make
the revolution. But now Castro hails
the "revolution" in Peru made by
the leaders of the professionall army.
Experience will yet teach the Cuban
lead.ership. At this moment there is
no difference between Cuba and the
satellite countries of Eastern Europe.

R. P. TANDON
Delhi University
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SANY AL BROS.
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Revolution Tamed

West India can contact

N. P. C.

not fit to rule their country and. the
British were doing a lot of good in
India. Mr Jha has confused the two
issues and all -dong in his book main-
tains an indignant tone to prove that
Miss Mayo was a bad woman. Miss
Mayo was not. She had no ground-
ing in politics or economics and so
fell an easy victim to the British
propaganda machine. If she were a
wise person she should. have guessed
why the British officials, right from
Lord Lytton down to the district
magistrates, gave a 'VIP treatment
when she roamed over India and ask-
ed. for statistics. Either she knew
for whom she was working or she
believed in what she wrote and if her
commission and belief fitted with each
other, why shouldn't she write what
she wrote ~ The fact that she was
commissioned to write does not de-
value the book. Mother IncU~, with
a few changes in details, continues to
be MoJher India in Miss Mao's image
and the realization would do a lot
of good to people like Mr Mano-
ranjan Jha.

Refugees

Letters

Mr Premen Addy's article on
Delhi's "Understanding of Bandung
Spirit" (27 November 1971) throws
light on quite a few 2ctivities of Delhi.
Most glaring of course is India's role,
in collusion with U.S. imperialism, re-
garding the refugees from China's
Tibetan region. Mr Addy deserves
a pat on his back for the revelation.

To my knowledge "refugee pro-
blem" dates back to October 191 7,
when 1,500,000, who opposed and
feared the revolution led by Lenin,
fled from the USSR. It may be re-
calledl that these 1.5 million "refu-
gees" were made a pretext for iq1pe-
rlalist -aggression on the new-born
socialist State. Since then refugees
have been over and over again used
as pawns by the imperialists.

A. DAS
Calcutta

Business M,mager
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the book appeared. What was
uspccted then has been substantiated

w by Mr Jha who had access to
.the private papers of Miss Mayo
lodged in the Historical and. M3nus-
cript Division of the yale University
Library in the US, records in
he India office and Public Record

Oftice in London and in the National
Archives in New Delhi.

But, whatever Miss Mayo's motive
might have been, it is undeniable
hat she was a very competent writer.
What she wrote about Indi-a, about
Hinduism and the lot of Indian wo-
men, about health conditions of the
Indians, about Gandhi, about the per-
secution of low caste Hindus an J

Muslims by the Indian ruling class
and its parasites was not only unas-
sailable then but is true even today .
..sa dhi described her book as a dr?in
'nspector's report, but given to des-

. e a huge filthy drain that India
s then '2nd now, it was hardly

anonal to expect that Miss Mayo
could take an angle other than of a
drain inspector's. An American week-
ly was not by any long shot wrong
when it said th1t when suave gentle-
men from India preached their mys-
tic messsages in women's clubs

Jl4 select circles of those who had
nothing better to do, they should be
asked to account for the facts pre-
sented in Mother India before they
preached the teaching of Hindu
philosophy.

But the two aspects of Miss Mayo's
rk should not be confused. She

as eatirely right that by and large
ia was a filthy country, a sort of
wher of unhygienic horrors. But

~ was entirely wrong to jump to
e conclusion that the Indians were
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